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Abstract 
A study about the suitability of the chelation reaction of Ca2+ with ethylendiamintetraacetic 
acid (EDTA) as a validation standard for Isothermal Titration Calorimeter measurements has 
been performed exploring the common experimental variables (buffer, pH, ionic strength and 
temperature). Results obtained in a variety of experimental conditions have been amended 
according to the side reactions involved in the main process and to the experimental ionic 
strength and, finally, validated by contrast with the potentiometric reference values. It is 
demonstrated that the chelation reaction performed in acetate buffer 0.1 M and 25ºC shows 
accurate and precise results and it is robust enough to be adopted as a standard calibration 
process.  
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Introduction 
Isothermal titration calorimetry is a very powerful technique to measure the energetics of 
chemical processes and it is widely used in studies of biochemical significance. It is able to 
measure directly thermodynamic quantities associated to any interaction event and this 
feature makes the technique very appreciated for research about interactions between non-
simple chemical entities such as proteins, drug-protein, drug-RNA and others in fields as drug 
discovery or supramolecular chemistry (1). 
However, accurate measurements of thermodynamic quantities associated to intermolecular 
interactions require a careful standardization of the calorimeter (2-4). A common way to 
evaluate the instrumental response is the measurement of a well-known physico-chemical 
process, which is taken as the standard.  Several approaches, such as the dilution of NaCl (5) or 
propan-1-ol (6) with pure water, the protonation of 2-amino-2(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-
propanediol (TRIS) (7, 8) or bicarbonate (9), the precipitation of silver halides (8), or the 
complexation of Ba2+ with 18-crown-6 (7) among others, were proposed with calibration 
purposes after careful selection of titration conditions. The calibration by means of a chemical 
reaction instead of a dilution process shows the advantage of the measurement not only of the 
process enthalpy variation but also the interaction stoichiometry and binding constant. Thus, 
several parameters can be used in the evaluation of the calorimeter response providing in this 
way a strongly robust procedure. However, several side reactions are involved in most pattern 
reactions and, consequently, the obtained data are a global measurement of the reaction 
energy including main and side processes (10, 11). Therefore, for a strict evaluation of the 
instrumental response, the experimental titration conditions (nature of the buffer, pH, ionic 
strength, temperature and others) must be rigorously controlled.  
A promising and relevant reaction, the well-known chelation of Ca2+ with ethylendiamin 
tetraacetic acid (EDTA), was studied by Griko concluding that there is a strong dependence of 
binding thermodynamics on the buffer in which the reaction occurs (12). Nevertheless, the 
very convenient energetics of the reaction led MicroCal to test it as a calibration approach for 
their isothermal titration calorimeters and, in fact, the reaction was introduced as a test kit in 
the GE Healthcare (now Malvern Instruments). Later, Demarse et al. advised against the 
calibration application of this reaction arguing irreproducibility as a result of its high sensitivity 
to ionic strength and pH (9). In any case, the well-known complexing event and associated side 
reactions, the favorable binding energetics and the knowledge about the involved ionic 
equilibria lead us to explore the experimental titration conditions in order to establish a robust 
control of them. Thus, suitable validation methodology based in Ca2+-EDTA chelation has been 
explored and finally proposed in this work. The achieved binding parameters are validated 
against the values accepted by the Critical Stability Constants compilation (13) confirming in 
this way the robustness of the suggested calibration procedure.  
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Experimental 
Instruments  
Two identical instruments VP-ITC (MicroCal, LLC, Northampton, Ma, USA) equipped with cells 
of 1.4047 mL and located in two different laboratories were used. ITC instruments were 
supplied with the ThermoVac accessory, a device for thermostating and degassing. The 
generated ITC data were collected automatically by the Windows-based Origin Software also 
supplied by MicroCal.  
The pH measurements were performed by a GLP 22 potentiometer and a combined electrode 
Crison 5014 with a precision of ±0.002 pH units (Crison Instruments, Alella, Spain). The 
potentiometer was calibrated by means of ordinary commercial buffers of pH 4.01 and pH 
7.00, from Crison Instruments. 
Chemicals 
HCl 1M and NaOH 0.5M Titrisols and sodium acetate anhydrous ≥ 99% were from Merck 
(Darmstat, Germany); 2-[N-morpholino]ethanesulphonic acid monohydrate (MES) >99% was 
purchased at Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA); CaCl2·2H2O p.a. and EDTA·2H2O (disodium salt) p.a.-
ACS 99% were from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain); water purified by a Milli-QR plus System from 
Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA) with a resistance higher than 18 MΩ is used.       
Procedure 
Solutions 0.1 M and 0.2 M of acetate buffer were prepared dissolving the anhydrous salt in 
water, adjusting the pH with HCl, and diluting to the final volume. Working in this way the ionic 
strength keeps constant and equals the buffer concentration. Solutions at pH 5.5 and: a) I=0.1 
M, b) I=0.2 M were prepared. Solutions of MES buffer at pH=5.5 were obtained by partial 
neutralization of the basic form of MES with HCl (since the acidic form of MES is the 
commercial product, previous neutralization with NaOH is required). Buffer solution is diluted 
to get I=0.1 M.  
The concentrations of CaCl2 and EDTA were about 10
-2 M and 10-3 M in acetic and MES buffer 
solutions, respectively, to keep the optimal titration conditions, that is the value of Wiseman 
parameter, C, between 5 and 500 (3), (C=n b(ITC)K cs, being n and b(ITC)K the expected reaction 
stoichiometry and binding constant, respectively, and cs the concentration of the solution in 
the titration cell) (1, 3). All solutions were degassed before use. 
To carry out the main titrations, the syringe is filled with CaCl2 solution and the working cell 
with EDTA solution. Background titrations, performed with identical CaCl2 solution but with the 
sample cell filled just by the buffer, allowed the determination of the dilution heat to be 
subtracted from the main experiment. The dilution heat of EDTA solution has been also 
investigated resulting in a negligible heat contribution. Titrations were performed with the two 
mentioned instruments randomly. The solution in the cell was stirred at 290 rpm by the 
syringe to ensure rapid mixing. Typically, 7.5 – 10 μL of titrant were injected during 20 seconds 
under control into a known volume of sample placed in the cell. The number of additions was 
from 30 to 40 with an adequate interval of 240 seconds between injections to allow complete 
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equilibrations. In addition, some ITC titrations were carried out at various temperatures (18.0, 
25.0 and 29.5ºC, measured with a precision of ±0.2 ºC). 
Calculations  
Data were collected automatically and analyzed with the Origin program (one set of sites 
binding model) which uses a nonlinear least-squares algorithm (minimization of 2). To fit the 
heat flow per injection into an equilibrium binding equation, the software uses titrant and 
sample concentrations. It provides best fit values of the stoichiometry (n), involved enthalpy    
( b(ITC)ΔH ), and binding constant ( b(ITC)K ) at working conditions. Calculated parameters are 
conditional values since they are referred to the particular conditions of measurement and, in 
this work, are labelled with the subscript “ITC”.  
 
Results and discussion 
It is well known that ITC allows the measurement of the global energy involved in any chemical 
interaction, resulting in an energetic evaluation of main and side reactions as a whole. For 
instance, most reactions of interest require buffered media, additional complexing agents or 
take place with any other concomitant process, all of them contributing to the finally 
estimated values. Obviously, this is not a minor detail when the energetics of an isolated 
process is required. In order to evaluate the quality of Ca2+-EDTA chelate formation as a 
calibration standard, it is convenient the determination of the isolated reaction energetic 
parameters from a variety of experimental conditions. Thus, conditions such as buffer agent, 
working pH, ionic strength and temperature should be strictly controlled to subtract their 
effective contribution from the measured energetics. Finally, the confluence in thermodynamic 
final values should confirm the methodology and calculation approaches and allow the 
establishment of a robust working procedure.  
a) Evaluation of Ca2+-buffer interactions from literature data  
The ITC binding parameters referred to the interactions of Ca2+ with common buffers at several 
pH values, from 6 to 9, were determined and are gathered in Table 1, which shows that only 
tricine and citric acid display significant binding constants with Ca2+ at working pH                        
(
Buffer)-b(ITC)(Ca2
K  ) (14). Since the experimental ionic strength was not reported, concentration 
binding constants, that is, values corrected by the pH effect but not by the ionic strength            
( c
Buffer)-b(Ca2
K  ) have been derived and included in Table 1, which also shows 
c
Buffer)-b(Ca2
K  values 
calculated in this work for acetate buffer (13) and for Ca2+-OH- complex formation (16). To bear 
in mind the buffer capacity and energetics of used buffers, thermodynamic acidity constants 
and deprotonation enthalpies are also shown.  
b) Evaluation of Ca2+-EDTA chelate formation from literature data  
Binding parameters (n, b(ITC)ΔH , b(ITC)K ) derived in Griko’s work (12) together with working pH 
and ionic strength are given in Table 2 (note the simplified notation used for parameters 
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referred to the main reaction). Since selected buffers (PIPES, Imidazole, MOPS and TRIS) show 
low interactions with Ca2+ (Table1), values for experimental binding constants depend, almost 
exclusively, on the working pH, and they are about 2x106 at pH 6.25 and 2x108 at pH 7.5. This is 
because b(ITC)K is a conditional constant mainly affected by EDTA protonation degree.  
Table 2 includes also the values published by Christensen et al. (14), that is, the binding 
parameters for Ca2+-EDTA chelation corrected for metal-buffer interactions (n, 'b(ITC)ΔH , 
'
b(ITC)K ), 
as well as the experimental conditions of each titration. Even in this instance, the higher the 
pH the higher the 'b(ITC)K value. As carefully demonstrated by Tellinghuisen (3), ITC titrations 
yield accurate parameter values (less than 5% of uncertainty) when right experimental 
conditions are chosen and these conditions imply measured binding constants in the 10-108 
range. Thus, as shown in Table 2, several results obtained at pH 8 were derived from 
displacement reactions whereas those resulting from direct titrations are only tentative values 
(>2x106). It should be noticed that the whole set of measurements (12, 14) were performed at 
low buffer concentration (c ≤ 0.02M) and, then, no correction for ionic strength was 
considered by the authors. However, this assumption is not right for citric acid buffer since a 
significant ionic strength can be achieved at pH 6 (c = 0.02 M, I= 80 mM).   
In this work, the Ca2+-EDTA binding constant for the neat chelation reaction has been 
calculated from the whole set of values given in Table 2, according to:  





H
Y
buffer
Ca
H
CaYc
bb(ITC)
42
2
αα
α
KK  (1) 




 
H
Y
H
CaYc
b
buffer
Cab(ITC)
'
b(ITC)
4
2
2
α
α
K·αKK  (2) 
and 



42
2
YCa
CaYc
bb
γγ
γ
KK  (3) 
where the fully deprotonated EDTA is symbolized by Y4-, cbK  is the concentration constant of 
the isolated chelation reaction, α stands for the side reaction coefficient of the subscript 
species with the one indicated in the superscript (16), γ accounts for the activity coefficients of 
the indicated species which have been computed according to the Debye-Hückel expression 
and, finally, bK is the thermodynamic binding constant, that is, calculated at zero ionic 
strength.  
To get the thermodynamic formation constant of Ca-EDTA chelate, the whole set of cbK values 
given in Table 2 have been corrected according to Eq. (3). It should be noticed, however, that 
buffer preparation procedures are not reported in the original works (12, 14) and only their 
concentrations are given. Therefore, working ionic strength cannot be accurately estimated 
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and calculations were performed under the assumption that ionic strength equals the reported 
buffer concentration. Consequently, values obtained from citric buffer (pH 5.9) were omitted 
to compute the mean bK value. Table 2 also includes the reported binding values resulting 
from displacement titrations buffered by NaOH at pH 13 and ionic strength 0.1 M, not 
corrected by metal-buffer binding (14). No EDTA protonation is expected at this very basic pH 
and, then, only corrections for Ca2+-OH- interaction (16) and ionic strength are involved in the 
derived thermodynamic constant, 10.84. However, this value is significantly lower than 
expected and, then, it is not included in final computation. This discrepancy could be explained 
by the high and steep increase of 
-
2
OH
Ca
α   parameter with the increase of pH in the very basic pH 
range (16) and the unavoidable poor precision in the pH measurement at pH around or higher 
than 13. Final bK  results show strong consistency. 
Regarding to the enthalpy values, the following expressions have been used 
c
Buffer)2b(Ca2Cab(ITC)
'
b(ITC) H)α(1ΔHΔH 
                                                                                   (4) 
 and 
Buffer)b(H2Y2H
3HY2Y2H
2Y2H
'
b(ITC)
c
b H)α(1ΔHΔHαΔHΔH

                                         (5) 
where c
Buffer)2b(Ca
H

 is the binding enthalpy of metal-buffer interaction and cbΔH  stands for 
the enthalpy of the isolated main process. This last one involves the 'b(ITC)ΔH quantity and the 
contributions of EDTA deprotonation ( 2
2YH
ΔH and 3HYΔH ) and buffer protonation                      
(
Buffer)b(H
H

 ) (17). The symbols 2Caα and 22YH
α stand for the mole fraction of the species 
pointed out in the subscripts. Thus, calculated cbΔH  depends only of the ionic strength of the 
solution.  
Nevertheless, in this work it is assumed that bΔH  = 
c
bΔH  since the reaction enthalpy can be 
considered independent of the medium ionic strength in the present working range. Thus, 
Samartano et al. (18-20) reported only slight enthalpy variations for several protonation 
processes along wide and higher ionic strength ranges, phytate (0.1-1M), several 
polycarboxylate anions (1-5M) and also constant values for the protonation of several amines 
(0-0.5M). Note that these studies refer exclusively to protonation reactions because of reliable 
studies about the effect of ionic strength on the enthalpy in the 0-0.1 M range for complexing 
reactions are not available in literature. In fact, our own results show only a small dispersion in 
the enthalpy values derived from various experimental conditions including the one computed 
from strongly basic solutions, pH=13, and ionic strength about 0.1 M (Table2). Then, the only 
exclusion in the enthalpy mean value computation has been the one derived from solutions 
buffered by imidazole because of the lack of information about the enthalpy associated to 
Ca2+-imidazole interaction. 
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In summary, derived thermodynamic quantities for isolated EDTA-Ca2+ chelation at 25ºC are: 
log bK = 12.24±0.18 (N=10) and bΔH = -6.35±0.85 Kcal mol
-1 (N=13), being N the number of 
measurements involved in the mean values computation (Table 2). Literature values for these 
quantities are: log bK = 12.42 at 25ºC and I=0; bΔH = -6.5±0.1 Kcal mol
-1 at 20ºC and I=0.1 M; 
and bΔH = -7.2 Kcal mol
-1 at 25ºC and I=1 M. Note that no bΔH  value at I=0 is published but the 
one estimated in this work is close to those reported despite these last ones were obtained at 
higher ionic strength and at 20 or 25ºC (13). Thus, the quality of the obtained values, derived 
from measurements taken in a variety of experimental conditions, confirms this reaction as a 
right validation standard.  
c) Evaluation of Ca2+-EDTA chelate formation as a chemical calibration process from “in-
house” experimental data 
In this work, most ITC titrations were performed in 0.1 M buffers to ensure well buffered 
solutions and, then, the concentration of each species present in working conditions. No 
significant differences were obtained from the two curve-fitting approaches assayed (to 
subtract from the titration curve the entire blank curve point by point or just a constant value 
such as the mean of the last titration points). Then, the simpler second procedure has been 
adopted for further calculations.        
To get proper and robust experimental b(ITC)K values, that is, close to the central value of the 
recommended range (3), acetate and MES buffers at identical pH (5.5), ionic strength (0.1 M) 
and temperature (25ºC) were used. Both buffers show low but measurable binding ability with 
Ca2+ (Table 1). Then, the differences, if any, in the experimental binding parameters should be 
attributed to the effect of the buffers. Nevertheless, as shown in Table 3, binding constant 
values measured from both solutions are strongly consistent and lower than those calculated 
from titrations at higher pH (Table 2), whereas the difference in enthalpy values should be 
attributed to the differences in acidic dissociation of buffers themselves plus the Ca2+-buffer 
interactions in working conditions. Table 3 shows also the agreement of derived values, log cbK  
and cbΔH , with those from Critical Stability Constants compendium (13) (log 
c
bK  = 10.65±0.08, 
I=0.1M and bΔH = -7.2 Kcal mol
-1, I=1 M, both quantities measured at 25ºC) and confirms the 
suitability of selected reaction and experimental conditions as a calibration tool. In addition, 
the thermodynamic log bK value determined in this work (12.65±0.09; N=30) is consistent with 
that derived from literature data, 12.24 (Table 2), and with the reference one, 12.42 (13). 
However, the cbΔH  value is slightly different for both buffered solutions (about 1 kcal mol
-1) 
due, probably, to the used enthalpy values for buffers deprotonation. For instance, literature 
shows a variety of values for this quantity for acetate buffer at I=0.1 M, from 0.09 to 0.28, and, 
consequently, derived cbΔH  ranges between -7.12 to -6.77. In any case, a small but non-
negligible dispersion is shown by cbΔH  among the complete data pool reported in Tables 2 and 
3.   
In summary, both assayed buffers seem to be suitable to support the chelating standard 
reaction, Fig 1, but acetate buffer is selected because of the higher simplicity in buffer 
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preparation. Thus, in order to evaluate the robustness of the measurements in a wider interval 
of experimental conditions, titrations in 0.2 M acetate buffer and several temperatures were 
also performed and results included in Table 3. Thus, measurements at 25ºC show a small 
decrease in log cbK  value with the increase of ionic strength, whereas, as expected, 
c
bΔH  keeps 
constant. On the other hand, log cbK  values are temperature independent, but a slight 
decrease in cbΔH  is noticed with the temperature increase from 18 to 30ºC. Thus, Tables 2 and 
3 summarize the robustness of the parameters obtained for the selected chelating reaction 
with respect to the buffer, pH, ionic strength and temperature and allow recommend it for ITC 
validation purposes. In particular, the measurements made in this work allow the conclusion 
that acetate or MES buffers can be successfully used for ITC instruments calibration. However, 
acetate is preferred because of the simplicity in the buffer preparation. 
d) Recommended standardization procedure 
Prepare acetate buffer 0.1 M and pH 5.5 by partial neutralization of sodium acetate with HCl 
solution. Prepare CaCl2 and EDTA solutions about 10
-2 M and 10-3 M, respectively, in acetate 
buffer and proceed to titration at 25ºC. Subtract the energy contribution of last point of 
titration from the whole titration curve. Use the appropriate software to calculate the titration 
parameters which should be in the following ranges:  n= 1.07± 0.05, b(ITC)ΔH = 1.80 ± 0.07 Kcal 
mol-1 and log b(ITC)K = 5.08 ± 0.02  or b(ITC)K = (1.2 ± 0.1)10
5 M-1.  
 
Conclusions 
The study about the main experimental chemical conditions involved in the ITC titration of 
EDTA with Ca2+ shows the robustness of the reaction and allow the proper evaluation of 
thermodynamic parameters of the isolated chelating reaction. Thus, three interaction 
parameters (stoichiometry, reaction enthalpy and binding constant) can be determined in a 
well-designed single titration. Obtained values allow direct comparison with the reference 
quantities and, then, the easy evaluation of the instrumental response. Therefore, it is 
demonstrated the rightness of the selected chelation reaction as a calibration standard and it 
is strongly recommended as a useful and easy tool to calibrate ITC titration instruments. 
 
Symbols list 
 
Buffer)-b(ITC)(Ca2
K  : Ca
2+-Buffer conditional binding constant (involving side reactions, pH and ionic 
strength, I) 
c
Buffer)-b(Ca2
K  : Ca
2+-Buffer concentration binding constant (involving ionic strength, I) 
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Buffer)-b(ITC)(Ca2
H  : Ca
2+-Buffer conditional binding e (involving side reactions, pH and ionic 
strength, I) 
Buffer)b(H
H

 : Buffer protonation enthalpy 
c
Buffer)-b(Ca2
H  : Ca
2+-Buffer binding enthalpy (involving ionic strength, I) 
n: stoichiometry of Ca2+-EDTA chelation 
b(ITC)K : Ca
2+-EDTA conditional binding constant (involving side reactions, pH and ionic strength, I) 
'
b(ITC)K : Ca
2+-EDTA conditional binding constant (involving pH and ionic strength, I) 
c
bK : Ca
2+-EDTA concentration binding constant (involving ionic strength, I) 
bK : Ca
2+-EDTA thermodynamic binding constant (I=0) 
b(ITC)ΔH : Ca
2+-EDTA conditional enthalpy variation (involving side reactions, working pH and ionic 
strength, I) 
'
b(ITC)ΔH : Ca
2+-EDTA  conditional enthalpy variation (involving working pH and ionic strength, I) 
c
bΔH : Ca
2+-EDTA concentration binding enthalpy variation (involving ionic strength, I) 
bΔH : Ca
2+-EDTA thermodynamic binding enthalpy variation (I=0) 
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FIGURE  CAPTION 
Figure 1. ITC titration of EDTA with Ca2+at pH 5.5, I = 100 mM and 25oC. A: 0.50 mM EDTA and 
5.10 mM Ca2+ in Acetate buffer.B: 1.02 mM EDTA and 9.70 mM Ca2+ in MES buffer 
 
Table 1: Ca2+-Buffer binding parameters measured by ITC at 25 oC 
Buffer pKaa ΔH buffer deprot. 
(kcal mol-1)a 
Working pHb ΔHb(ITC) (Ca2+-Buffer) 
(kcal mol-1) 
Kb(ITC) (Ca2+-Buffer) 
(M-1)b 
Kcb(Ca2+-Buffer) 
(M-1) 
Acetic Acid 4.75 -0.098 - 1±0d - 1.18±0.06 d 
MES 6.270 3.537 6 -0.095±0.016b 3.7±0.1 9.9c 
Citric Acid 6.396 -0.808 6 -0.13±0.47b 170.8±11.6 383.9c 
Imidazole 6.993 8.757 - - - - 
PIPES 7.141 2.677 - - - - 
MOPS 7.184 5.043 8 0.90±0.03b 3.9±0.1 4.4c 
HEPES 7.564 4.876 8 0.67±0.03b 6.7±0.3 8.8c 
TRIS 8.072 11.341 8 -1.17±0.01b 3.4±0.3 8.0c 
TRICINE 8.135 7.498 8 -2.41±0.11b 99.6±8.5 218.0c 
   9 -4.33±0.20b 215.8±80.3 241.5c 
NaOH - - 13 - - 1.55e 
a Ref. 15 
b Ref. 14 
c This work 
d Ref. 13 
e Calculated from Refs. 14 and 16 
Table
Table 2.  Ca2+- EDTA  binding parameters at 25ºC from literature sources 
a  Ref.12 
b Ref.14, A: displacement titrations, B: direct titrations 
c This value includes  the Ca2+-OH- formation enthalpy (ref. 16)  
d  Value  from imidazole solution was omitted in the mean calculation 
e  Values  from citric acid and NaOH solutions were omitted in the mean calculation  
 
Buffer pH Buffer 
conc.(M) 
n ΔHb(ITC) 
(kcal mol-1) 
Kb(ITC) (M
-1) ΔH’b(ITC) 
(kcal mol-1) 
K’b(ITC) (M
-1) log  K’b(ITC) 
 
ΔHcb 
(kcal mol-1) 
log  Kcb 
 
log  Kb 
 
MES 6b, B 0.01 0.97±0.02 --- --- -4.08±0.23 (2.01±0.05)x106 6.30 -6.85 11.73 12.44 
            
Citric acid 6b, B, 0.02 1.04±0.02 --- --- 1.58±0.12 (1.66±0.06)x105 5.22 -7.80 10.50 11.46 
            
PIPES 6b, B 0.02 1.02±0.02 --- --- -2.50±0.05 (7.96±0.34)x105 5.90 -6.90 11.18 12.21 
 6.25a 0.01 0.95 -3.50±0.15 (3.12±0.4)x106 -3.50 3.12x106 6.49 -7.70 11.38 12.10 
 7.5a 0.01 1.01 -3.32±0.15 (1.04±0.6)x108 -3.32 1.04x108 8.02 -6.47 11.36 12.07 
            
Imidazole 6.25a 0.01 0.93 -11.15±0.15 (1.84±0.4)x106 --- --- 6.26 -4.50 11.27 11.98 
            
MOPS 6.25a 0.01 1.01 -6.38±0.15 (2.26±0.4)x106 -6.37 2.26x106 6.35 -6.58 11.36 12.07 
 7.5a 0.01 0.99 -5.73±0.15 (2.35±0.6)x108 -5.22 2.40x108 8.38 -5.71 11.75 12.46 
  8b, B 0.02 0.96±0.02 --- --- -5.64±0.08 >2x106 --- -6.15 --- --- 
            
TRIS 7.5a 0.01 1.0 -11.97±0.15 (1.98±0.6)x108 -12.09 1.99x108 8.30 -5.15 11.67 12.38 
 8.0b, B 0.02 1.01±0.01 --- --- -11.67±0.09 >2x106 --- -5.17 --- --- 
            
HEPES 8.0b, A 0.02 0.95±0.02 --- --- -5.25±0.12 (5.91±0.26)x108 8.77 -5.42 11.51 12.47 
            
TRICINE 8.0b, A 0.02 0.94±0.03 --- --- -8.58±0.05 (2.97±0.42)x108 8.47 -6.28 11.21 12.17 
            
NaOH 13b, A 0.1 1.05±0.02 -6.15±0.05 (1.03±0.10)x109 -6.36±0.05c        1.19x109 9.07 -6.36 9.08 10.84 
                
Mean: 
 -6.35d   12.24e 
                        Standard deviation: 0.85  0.18 
Table 3. Ca2+-EDTA binding parameters measured in this work 
Buffer pH T (0C) I 
(M) 
n 
b(ITC)ΔH  
 (kcal mol-1) 
       b(ITC)K (M
-1) log b(ITC)K  N 
c
bΔH   
(kcal mol-1)a 
log cbK   
b log bK  
 
HAc/Ac 
 
5.5 
 
25.0 
 
0.1 
 
1.07 ± 0.05 
 
1.80 ± 0.07 
 
(1.2 ± 0.1)·105 
    
    5.08 
 
24 
 
-7.12 
          
        10.92 
 
12.69 
MesH+/Mes 5.5 25.0 0.1 1.12 ± 0.01 -3.80 ± 0.03    (9.5 ± 0.2)·104 4.97 6 -6.23 10.73 12.49 
 
HAc/Ac 
 
5.5 
 
18.0 
 
0.2 
 
1.10 ± 0.04 
 
1.19 ± 0.02 
 
 (1.05 ± 0.1)·105 
 
5.02 
 
4 
 
-6.91c 
 
10.63 
 
--- 
HAc/Ac 5.5 25.0 0.2 1.08 ± 0.01 1.48 ± 0.03 (1.03 ±0.08)·105 5.01 14 -6.62c 10.62 --- 
HAc/Ac 5.5 29.5 0.2 1.04 ± 0.03 1.66 ± 0.07 (1.2 ± 0.2)·105 5.08 4 -6.64c 10.71 --- 
    a Calculated from ΔHb(ITC) and side reactions (EDTA protonation and Ca
2+-Buffer interaction) 
b Calculated from log Kb(ITC) and side reactions (EDTA protonation and Ca
2+-Buffer interaction) 
c Calculated using log KCa-Buffer and ΔHCa-Buffer values at I=0.1M and T=25ºC 
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